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Tuition increase students must dig deeper in their pockets to keep up with 12, 15 percent tuition jumps

spring quarter and another 10 percent

indicated that the tuilion increases will
compensate for $5.8 milliori of that
reduction.
Questions about losing students
from Minnesota's s1a1e university
system schools are not a major concern, McMahon said. "Our tuition
increa·se is in the range of most of the
surrounding states,·: he said.
Wisconsin is planning a S30 per
semesier increase, McMahon said.
North Dakota is als0 planning tuition
increases in keeping with the Co11sumer
-Price Index (CP I), he said .
The state university system's room, ·

fall quarter were rescinded as the new
legislatively-approved hikes were
· ·unanimously passed.
.
Tuition will jump from $13.65 ~ r
credit hour to SIS.JS spring quarter
and $17.65 per credit hour next fa ll
quarter.
The state university system must
reduce its
budget Sl3.5 million
according to the legislature's decision,,
said McMahon.
These cuts will
"effecJively reduce their (t he SUB)
budget S7.7 mill!on , " h~ said,. as he

p~~~::ti~~~~.m~fJ
Chancellor Garry Hays. The system's
greatest problem is the cuts in federal
financial aid to the states, he said.
The newly-passed tuition increase is
similiar to the 13 percent increase the
University of Minnesota has adopted
for its summer session, Hays added.
Br~ving the dangerous driving
conditions created by the snowy
weather, · Moorhead Stale Student
~enate President Normari Braaten a nd

by_Barb Starn-es
Staff Writer

ST. PAUL - New spring and fall
quarter tuition increases became orficial at Friday's State University
Board (SUB) meeting in St. Paul.
. Tuition increases of 12.5 percent
spring quarter and IS percent fall
qUarter will generate about SS.. 8
million (or the state university system,
said Ed McMahon, vice-chancellor for
finance.
•
.The originalincreases of 10 percent

~::r~Y~~:mt~i~~~~

Bemidji State Student Senate President
Questioning the statement that
Brad MacDonald testified before ihe educational quality would be affected ,
SUB passed the increase, urging
it Rod Searle, SUB chairman, answered
to reconsider the effects of the in- that the board is "caught between a
crease.
rock and a hard place. If we don't
Moorhead. students .felt ~hey could increase tuit ion, we'll have to limit
cope with the original proposal of a 10 enrollment. We mus1 make that
percent spring quarter increase and decision."
another 10 percent fall quarter,
The state legislature was aware that
Braaten said.
the three-part tuition increase moiion
But considering·Moorhead's unique might have some economic rcperpositi,on next to North Dakota schools, cussions, McMahon said. The erosion
it is opposed to the 27 .5 percent in - of quality might result from halting the
crease, ·Braaten said. The jump in purchases of equipment and books for
tuition will still keep Minnesota costs a short period of time, McMahon said,
ahead of North Dakota, Braaten said .
but it cannot continue indefinitely. •
Bemidji is also in a special situation,
The legislature, however, is not
MacDonald said.
Northern Min- likely to provide any emergency help
nesota's economic problems, coupled for the situation, McMahon said.
with the new tuition increase, will limit
" I really don't know where else it
accessibility for students, MacDonald 1 (the money) can come from," said
said, as well as decreasing the quality John Borg, SUB member, as he
of the educat ion .
· rc0ected on the tuition increase. "If
''We were willing to go along with 20 there's ·someplace else i1 can come

%~~D~~~~~a!~~~: ~~~

~rc!~~~•r•
w!~~ ~~~~~~~-u~!~e~ws:~dent activity
being nicktledanddimed to death ,•• he · , may also inerease •.Stt page J.)
said.

rees

·w eather closes SCS again; stu_de,its _react by buying food, liquor

•""••!!1111- •

M

•

by Betsy Gunderson

Pl,c,!Q/8re11Groe1>1e,

All types of vahlcles , evan grocery carts, had trouble nn~atlng the 7•Inchas of naw snOw Satu;day, as SCS
stu_
d el)IS Joy Plaschko, Ann Smith and Kim Brown dlscovarad outside Coborn's Grocery and Ma11ts.

•

•

•

Almer, Atwood desk employee .
. Even after the announcement streamed from
Sev_crc •. weather ":arnings_ radio stations and echoed
prompted administrators to several ' times ovCr the public•close SCS at noon Friday addrcss system in Atwo0d, "a
for the second time in one lot of people were still
questioning me," Almer said .
week ~
SCS has neVer closed twice
The Atwood main desk was
in a one-week Period in the 21 not the only place bustling
years Ray ROwland, in- with an increase in buSiness .
formation services director, Friday afternoon. Shortly
has been at SCS. In 1965, SCS after noon, clus ters of
closed twice in one month due students cou ld be seen
to
weathC r
condition s, trudging through drapes of
drifting snow to Coborn's
"Rowland said .
Bill
Rado v ich,
vice liquor and grocery stores on
president for administrative Fifth Avenue Sou th .
A "definite" increase in the
a,Qairs, ·made the decision 10
close the univerSi1y based flow of business emerged ~t
upon forecasts that . the Coborn's Liquor -when SCS
weather conditio ns we re closed, according to Jeff
-expected ·10 worsen. "I Malikowski, liquor store
thought it could endanger employee. Students stood in
someone' s life, so·wc thought crowded lines , clutchin g
it best that we close the bottles and cans in 1hcir arms
. university," he said . ·
•
as they waited 10 reach the
Calls from fac'u ll y a nd other eheck-ou1 cou nter.
support personnel questiohing
Don Lenzen, Coborn 's
whether they should come to Grocery 3nd Meats employee,
work ~nooded the president 's . expressed a similar oboffice Friday morning, aC. · servation, saying 1ha1 1hc ·
cording 10 David Johnson, grocery store, 100, had .,
vice President for a'cademic become busier when SCS
affai rs . "Calls werC just closed. "There are a lot of
pouring in (from employees) people here, " he said shortly
as to what they should do," he after noon as s1udentu ·ansa id.
,
dered through 1he store,
As it appeared that winter stockin·g up wi1 h groceries for
storm warni ngs issued ea rly the
expected
blizzard y
Friday morning would become weekend.
blizzard warnings by late
Schwegman 's Sou1h Town
Liquor, Inc. , 930 91h Ave. S. ,
afternoon, the announcement
tha·t SCS would close filtered
a lso fell the effects of SCS's
through the campus.
closing, according 10 Doug
Light s dimmed and doors Thielman , liquor store em•
shut as university 'offices ployee. Thielman observed
closed , and announceITlen ts of that 1he number o f people
wee kend event cancellations purchasing liquor had in•
poured from the radio .
creased since noon.
Student s surrounded the
As blowing shades of while
Atwood ma in desk shonly scoured 1he gro~nd and
artcr noo n, questioning the 1empcra1ures dropped over the
weekend, the stor m's effects
an nouncement a nd wa i1ing to
cash chec ks, sa id Vick ie Weather con tinued on page 3
Editor
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Pro-life-0r pro-choice?
\J

· Emotions simmer throughout forum commemoratin·g 9th anniversary of legalized abortion
by Tina Grot~
~•--Editor

abortion I. Act of gi~ing premature
birth; ,,,specif., the expulsion of the
:gman fetus pref!1aturely, particularly

~~=~fe

~j":u/::fSn;·,Je/~;::i~;f;g:.r

Webster's

New

International
Dictionary

Everyone in the Atwood Theater had
a definition for abortion Thursday, btit
few were as coldly calm as a dictionary.
Pity,
compassio'n,
doubt,
astonishmFnt, anger and, at times,
outrage took · turns at the llu'diencc's
emotional controls as the ninth anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court's
decision lqalizing abortion was
commemorated with a public forum.
The opposiitg sides, pro-life and prochoicc, were representgl respectively
by Andrew Scholbcrg,l)resident of the·
Life and Family Center, Avon, and a
member of the Minnesota Citizens
Concerned for Life, and Robert
McCoy, owner of the Midwest Health
Center for Women, a member of the
Abortion Rights Council of Minnesota
and a member of Project 13.
Each rcPrcscntativc was given tiffle
to state his views on abortion. Then he
could respond to questions. After each
had spoken, both could answer more
questions.
Scholbcrg, the pro-lifer, began the

forum with a statement of value: "Our
value is that we believe a ll human life is
precious . Every bu.man life is valuable
no matter what color your skin is, no
matter how handicapped . YOU arc, no
matter how old you are, no matter how,
youilg you arc, no matter how small -::
that particularly applies to abortion ...::.
no matter how small~"
• As an introduCtion to the abortion
question, Scholbcrg showed the film A
Matter of Choice. The film began with
representatives on both sides of the
abortion ~ question stating their
position s . Gradually the film
developed a definite pro-life stance,
~bowing vivid frames of pieces . of
b'uman fetuses after abortion ·and even
an actual abortion being performed.
Scholberg then went on to explain
his own bb.ckground, .saying that he
had been a pro-choice supporter in
college, but had rethought the issue
and has, for the last four years, been ·
workii;ig full time for . pro-life
organizations.
He admitted that he makes a barely
subsistent wage, adding "my opponent
has made quite a lot of money in the
abortion business. My opponent owns
an abortion mill in Minneapolis, the
Midwest Health Center for Women. I
have no idea what his salary is, but I'm
sure he's making a lot of money in the
. abortion bU$iqess."
·
· Scholberg warned that McCoy
would try various tactics to divert
attention . away from the real issue,

which he defined as the fact that every leading to @. pregnancy and (bat should
abortion kills an innocent baby.
it occu r, an abortion would · be
_ Scholberg was interrupted as he "compounding one crime with
listed the tactics McCoy would use to another." -.;...
avoid the issue by a woman who told
A 1967 Colorado law legalizing
him he was n0t sticking to the is.Sue.
abortion in certain circumstances,
"Well, you've interrupted me," including rape, only resulted in many
Scholbcrg responded.
women .J'going to abortion centers
Summarizing the pro-life movement, . saying 'I was raped!' and she'd get an
Scholbcrg said, ''It's really a matter or abortion," Schol berg said .
values . Now we pro-li fers value human
"In faii:t, it was said then in
life at all -stages no matter hQw small, Colorado that the women raped rather
no matter how weak, no matter how easily," hc 'added .
handicapped.
Many ill the audience groaned and
"The abortionists believe the unborn · protested.
·
child is not worthy of legal protection.
'From the back of the theater, a
RCally they bclicvc · thc unborn child woman stated cleilrly and slowly: "I
has no more value than a used picc"c of am a victim of rape .''
Kleenex - for you can just.blow your
"Did ·you get pregnant? " Scholberg
nose and throw it in a waste basket and asked.
·
you saw on the film ho";" they'.JI just rip
'' I was too young to get pregnant ,•·
the baby out of a mother's womb and the woman bit out.
throw it in that green plastic garbage
" I'm sorry you were raped ,"
bag. That's how much the abortionists Scholbcrg said, "but you did not geJ
value life.
pregnant and that's really the issue."
"If you don't value human life, it's
The woman · responded that
easy to understand how s,ou could be Scholbcrg's comment on Colorado
pro-abortion . Some of you arc women and his general attitude about
pr9bably prci-abortion, let me say you rape was ''very tacky. ''
have been led .down the wrong path. I
"I didn't say that at all," Scholbcrg
used to be pro-abortion. I was brain- . defended himself. "l don't think there
washed and I think you 've been brain- arc any more rapes in Colorado than
washed, too,•• Scholb~rg said.
•
·there arc here."
Asked about the pro-life stance on
When it was McCoy's turn to speak
the issue of a baby conceived by rape, he slowly moved oit to the stage
Scholber& answered the question by shaking his head. "I found the last
responding that in Minnesota he was hour almost 'unbelievable. I guess
not aware of a sing.,...case of rape Abortloncoriunuedonpage7

Senate supports voter registration, precinct caucus resohJtions
by Tina Groth

Ingrassia cxPlained that
people are needed for a few
days work going around the
Politics
dominated residence halls, encouraging ·
Thursday's Student Senate people to ·register. For those
meeting as two rC'Solutions who can afford to miss classes,
dealing with future political it would be a good way to earn
activities at SCS were passed.
extra money, Ingrassia added.
The senate supported a
A second resolution passed
voter
registration
act, · by the senate will allow area
· sponsored by Sen. ehil political panics to - conduct
Ingrassia, that will promote · precinct caucuses at SCS.
student voting by setting up
"It's fairly simple and
the structure necessary for straightfor'w~rd," Sen. Chuck
workers to canvas SCS en- Joriman: the bill's sponsor,
cou~aging students to register. said . · "It would be to ou r
"It (the regist ration project) advantllgc to offer facilities 10
is pretty well underwaY." various political partics,in the ·
lngrassia "said . "We just need area," making it possible for
more people." Ingrassia and more students 10 become
the
Legislative
Affairs involved in precinct caucuses,
Co~i_t~~.: seeking people he said.
to re~
=• S.
By passing the bill, the
New■ Edltor

.

Registration policy
changes; 'high risk'
students may suffer

~cnatC made it possi ble for Student Activities Committee
caucuses to be conducted in position. Kancps, a former
Atwood Center without senator, explained that he
facility
rental
charges, wants to stay active in 'student
Joriman said.
.
g0vcrnmcnt.
Sen. Blaine Anderson asked • Atikes, cSairpcrson of ihc
Joriman if any political party Communications Comm ittee,
had expressed ·an ' intCrest in ~ announced that the committee
using SCS faci lities for · its had ·· chosen a slogan for
caucus . "The DFL arc very senate, subject to the complete
interested, " Jorimansaid.
senatc.' s approval. "SCSU's
Joriman explained that SCS Ultjmatc Option - Student
is centrally located for Senate" will be the slogan
precincts one and two, and used in publicity campaigns,
possibly three, when Sen. Aukes said ..
Sheila Aukes asked if caucuses . The slogarl is one means of
could be Conducted at SCS creating awareness o'r-- the
rather than in each precinct.
senate, a goal of the Com, The senate passed the bill munication s · Committee,
unanimously.
Aukes had said at an earlier
lh other business. Victor meeting .
Future publicity
Kancps, an economics major, will be in the form of public
was elCC:ted to· fill an empty service announcements on the

Also, registration or drop-adds after
Some students will have to adjiJst
their plans to meet the SCS ad- March 15 will be completed in the."
minist ration 's new class registration department that offers the class, Rauch
•
guidelines, Keith Rauch, admissions said.
" I'm confident that the department
and records director, said recently. ·
"The reason behind all of this is tha t ·chairpersons will treat students fairly,"
many students cannot get the classes he said. "I don't anticipate any
they want," Rauch said. " The new problems with graduating seniors.
·policies will give students who have ·
" I think most Or the chairpersons
never attempted a class before first will see if a class is filled , determine '
chance at it. "
·
how many of their appeals are really
Under the new policy, students will important and choose extra student s
not be allowed to schedule repeat from there . S1Udcnts who want to reclasses at advance registration-Feb. 3, 4 . take a class sho uld wait a nd talk to the
and !i, he said.
dcpar1men1 chairpersons at that time,"
Also, Students who receive only part he added.
of the classes they requested will not be
Evening st udent s will still regi ster
able 10 make sched ule changes during and complete drop-adds at 1he Ad·
advance registration. Changes can be ministrative Services bui lding. Rau ch
made on ly at the drop-add sess ion, he said.
explai,ned.
•
C hanges in the registratio n policies
Students on probation this quaner are printed i-n 1hc cla ss schedules that
will n01 be allowed to advance register . will be disiributi;d lomorrow in At ·
Rauch said.
wood a nd 1h c Administrative Services
'"It' s a· penalty for the pas! and a Building. h·e add ed.

Universi ty
Tele-Video
System, Aukes said. Senators
will be filmed talking about
Student Senate, Aukes said,
aski ng any volunteers to
conrac1 her.

Correction
In the Paul Hoffman
story in the Jan. 22 edition
of the Chronicle, Pastor
Toby Horst was incorrectly
labeled as the person ·who
heard Charles LaTourelle's
confession and spoke with
·his parents. Fr. Adrian
Lederman should have been
referred to as the source.

rcwa'rd for pcoi,Jc who did complete
the load," he said.
SCS has reviewed the records of
student s on
n0 rmal
progress
probation, Rauch said . One hundred
and thirteen out of 586 " high risk''
students will be allowed to advance
register because they ,have obta ined
statements · from their inst ructors 1his
quarter saying that they are doing
satisfactory work.
Future end-of.quarter proba1ion
notices will include an explanation of
this policy, he said.
"High risk" siudcnts, Rauch added,
a re those who have repeated, fai led or
dropped inany class~s.
The retention committee that
normally hears appeals from student s
on probation for failin g to make
. normal progress will not meet spring
quarter, he said. The committee may·
still hear appea ls from tra nsfer
stud cms denied enrollment at SCS. he
added.
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.Rising student ~ctivity fees possibly over horizon
v

by Barb Starnes
St•IIWrlter

ST. PAUL - Tuition is'hot
the only monetary increase
that may 11JJPCar on future rec
sta~cnts.
•
Af\ the Jan. 22 State
University B'oard (SUB)
meeting in , St. Paul , the
Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSUSA)
submitted a-- proposal to increase the student activity recs
10 create a stable base for its
operations.
· Jim Bullard, the MSUSA
chairman an'cl SCS Student
Senate vice-president, outlined
for the SUB two different
ways to obtain the necessary
fonding.
The first plan .• which called
for voluntary contributions by
s1udcnts, would not provide
the stability necessary for
setting up an operations
budge1, Bullard said.
Making the extra st udent
activity rec assessment for the

MSUSA mandatory fo rmed
the basis or 'the second
proposal.
The exten1ion or the student •
activity rec to include a charge
to fund the MSUSA "makes
the most sense," Bullard told
the board, because all students
will benefit from the MSUSA
representation in the same way
they benefit from the rest of
the student activity fee.
Gaining studen1 support for
the MSUSA will be more
difficult if the organization
does not have a stable fonding
base to begin with, Bullard
said. He indicated to the SUB·
that he neded a dcfini1e
commitment from t hem
before launching a campaign
for student support.
·
Finance Vice-Chancellor Ed
McMahon concurred with
Bullard that a definite budget
plan was necessary to gain
support .
·
The need for the MSUSA is
great, Bullard said. Before
1973, when state uni~ersity.

faculties gained the right to._ and ccn1ralizcd a1 the campus
collective bargaini ng , students where the MSUSA treasurer is
were represented as part or the attending school, he added.
old faculty senates, - he said .
Whether or not ' to actually
Student senates were actually charge a rec, and ir so, al what
subdivisions o the faculty level, will be discussed at the
senates, he added :
March SUB meeting, Bullard
After faculljcs gained sa id. ·
collective bargaining rights, . Using this money to give
the faculty senates . were students a larger voice in
eliminated. The students university decisions is the main
re1ained their right to make objective, he explained .
appointments
to
t,he Hiring prorcssio'nal lobbyists
universities'
committees, and keeping 40,000 st udents
Bullard .said.
informed are only two or the
J'hroUgh the MSUSA , projects the MSUSA wou ld •
which became a formal non- like to implement, he added .
pri5f1t cor:poration in 1979, the
The l_egality or the propo~I
s tudent associations arc has bcc1C analyzed and has
seeking to stabilize their own received approval from Chuck
power base, he said.
.
Mott l, assistant · state attorney
"Students, faculty and the general responsible for the
administ rators have ,to get state uniVcrsity system .
together as a system if they
The charge approval has
want the state ·universities to created two other issues that
grow ·and prosi>er as a need to be resolved, McMahon
system, " Bullard said.
said .
The monCy from the adIf the MSUSA decides to
ditional charge will be hire paid lobbyists to represent
coll~ted from each campus u_n iversity s tud e nts in

legi s lature, considc-rations
must be made as to their status
as stale employees. If they arc
considcr'?d- as such, slate
employee benefits such as
compensation and layoff pay
will have to be considered.
The other concern is
MS USA 's tax status.
By
adopting the mandator y
charge proposal, the Internal
Rcvenu'c Service (IRS) might
view the MSUSA 's charge as
separate from the tax-exempt
st udent activity fee arid,
therefore, taxable.
McMahon
urged
1hc
MSUSA to seek legal counsel
and an IRS opinion on lhe
matter before the March
meeting to prev.en1 any further
delays .
Bullard was pleased that the
proposal gained SUB approval. The board has wanted
students to have a voice in th'c
system ; hc said.

·Weather
Continued from pao• 1

became more visible. Scattered
cars subincrged in layers of
snow were not an unusual
sight Sunday, and along some
st reets, the imprint left by
snowplows as they swcf'\'.ed
1 around lifeless, st randed tars
'- was s1ill fresh. Si~cwalks and

t

walkways .. remain~d ,coated ·problems. Horvath -said
wit hwavesofsnow.
.,. People have trouble
The severe weather posed distinguishing where to park in
several parking problems on the masses of snow and
campus, according to Fran sometimes the lo1s and streets
Horvath, campus Security remain unplowed for days.
superviScr.
Security per.sonncl took the
Condi1ions similar 10 those unusual situat ion into conlast ~ Weekend always · create sidcration when issuing · tickets

last weekend, Horvath said.
"We don't tag if they are

campus lots,had b~en plowed.
· Thi s weekend's blizzard
dusted seven inches of snow
as over the St. Cloud area, . acSoinc of the·campus parking . cording to Ed Martineau , St.
lo1s still remained unplowed Cloud Weather Servi ce
occasional
SaturdaY night -and several ~pok~sman.An
cars remained buried in drifts. snowfall waits in the forecast
By Sunday, however, all or the fo r this week;

~~~~i;I~, ,/lhc :i~~ciously

~~~~~~~~,

If You Wan~ To.Lose We~ght . · ·

t

·

If You Needs:;: Help To Do It

t

.

For Participation In The

.

t

k
O

t
t

Small Groups starting soon
"No Obligation" information meetings
February 8, I982

ram

,

(Next to D.B. Sear/e's)
252-9481 .

a .drink
to b.. .soc;ial,

tt
t

Monday,

th.at's not
social drinking.

t

NIAAA

t

Permanent Nu1 ri1io nal Weight Reduc1ion

t
t·-~.

~r:~

f

ll -l l:50 a.m .. and2-2:50p.'!'.
Health Services Conference Room (Hill Hall)
Rescrva1ions Preferred-C all Arlene 255-3 191

t.•

tt.
t . If you need
.

~ight ReductioPrn

t:

·Have a ·Party!·
Rent a costume!

fe Nostalgia Costu,:ne- House

.Reserve Your Space Now

-t

Beat the Winter Blahs

·

• $3 .00-$5.00coSI per quancr

Campus Drug Program
255-3191

• Lifes1y le membe'rs no charge

.° Sprn;sored by 1he Lifestyle A wareness Program

.

·.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

t·.
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~ r t service requires support; it cannot walk _alone

~~..:-, Sidelines
•_

t

1

by Tina Groth

Working out that computer programming
assignment t90k longer than expected. It is
somewhere around the middle of the night and home
is North Benton.
.Studying with a classmate in . Mitchell for a big
exam used up most of the night . It is 2 a :m. and the
long walk back to Shoemaker sounds gruesome.
Nobody likes to walk .home across a deserted
caml)us. The lighting is poor at best in many spois.
There have been nine reported rapes near SCS
· since June 1980.
Sometimes, it is not SJ,fe to walk alone."'
Security Escort , a proposed reviva l of the current
Campus Escort Service, might be the answer. Let 's

hope so.
"TI1ere's always been an escort service,,. Fran
Horvath, supervisor of •security information, said
Sunday. Unfortunately, thc •cscort ~cc presently
(sometimes) available docs not meet the need .
The problem is complex. Currently, if u student
calls asking for an escort from one campus location
tO another the request must be relayed to a security
person, if
~someone is at the security post to
answer the phone.
·
.
The security staff, Horvath explains, often goes to
a requested pick-up point to find no one there.
The Student Senate's Student Services Committee,
chaired by Sen. Stu MacGibbon, has worked -out a
proposal to crcace a workable escort service. ·
The Security Escort A!=t proposes having personnel
to man a phone line from 8 p.m. to 3 a.m. Monday
through Friday. The phone requests would be relayed
quic"kly to a patrolling security guard who could then
provide the requested escort.
There's some details to be worked ou1 ye1,
MacG ibboll admits. Money from 1he S1uden1 Ac-

.

tivities Committee will ·probably be needed to hire
people co answer the phone. A method of ongoing ·
study of the scl"Vicc needs to be worked out. Student
Services must be able to work closely With Auxiliary
Services. the administrative branch that deals with
campus security°. ·
·
But determination should be able to get Secu rity
Escort moving. "We're willing to go aJong and try
it," Horvath said.
"I'm not sure there's really a ,need because of
attacks," H<Jrvath said. " It has to do with persorial
well-being and the safety of yourself.' ' .
·
That adds up·to administrative support.
Obviously the Student Senate is supportive. •
The third factor is student suppor1. If the S1uden1
Services Conlmittec and Auxiliary Services can gel
,Security Escort operating during spring quarter,
don ' I be afraid 10 try it.
It mighl mea n Waiting a few mcire minules whi le an
escort arrives, bUt consider sonle of the less pleasa nt
lhings that could delay th e return home.
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Letters
v

facts and not sllbjcctive oPinion? For Chronicle c.ontinues to accept sexist
the public's information, the scantily- ads such as tlie Two Fingers Tequila ad
clad models arc men in swimming suits or as the Chronicle continually, emand if you want to classify that as phasizes the · men's sports more than
Dar Edllor:
•'nearly, obscene," then I suggest you the women's' or in general , when
.
don't visit public swimffling pools society speaks or writes sexist comThis letter is written in regard to • anymore, because you may be appalled ments, e.g. the "girl Friday" jokes or
Tom Elliott's brilliant revelation that at what you see.
the opposition.to the ERA or women in
sexism exists at SCS. •I am referring to
As far as the calendar · itself is 4'usincss, etc. The examples are ,en•
atess, so where is your voice?
•
on the Men of SCSU ~~~t~~~
0 ~ ~ 0~t t~e~;
i~~i~;:i t!~d
l~ngratulate you, Mr. Elliott, for bodies and looks to sell an item is very
being so perceptive in identifying a sexist and degrading. I certainly don't conscience was disturbed by this insexist item When it is so blatantly condone these practices, but I would justice. Women have been victims of
public. As for your comment about like to know where your prolific pen is, sexism for centuries and arc still the
"nearly obsceqe," "scantily-clad" as the bookstore continues to SCU m8in targets of it. I truly commend you
models, why don't you stick to the Playboy, Penthouse, etc.. as the for realizing how )"C have always felt.

I encourage you to continue to
observe and write about the pervasive
sexi sm in our societY, but please quit
with the melodramatics and sarcasm
about the prOtest brought about by
women's rights groups .. Their protests
arc justified and-needed to eliminate
sexism, whether it be against women or
men. We concentrate more on women
because we are more often the
recipients. If you want sexism against
men elimin'ated, join, our groups or
start your own.

With or without minorities, .
SCS education high quality

success and failure. It also involves
dealing wfth athletes from other
schools. The ability to relate lo people
is a skill sorely needed in today's
world.
I am a cross-country and track
runner. and I feel my athletic experiences haVe been invaluable to rqy
own growth. A college education
involves much more .than straight
academia. The prime function of
college sports is not attendance, but
participating. If Mr. Becker doesn 't
w.ant his university to support athletics,
I suggest hC find one that isn't
interested in•athlctics.

Writer urges columnist to
stop using sexist sarcasm

~!~~~~:.1" .

~ccandi:

t?

ha::~~y

~~~~m':~·

Nancy Badtr
Stnlor

no~very situation of ~hat iS deal~· with . Physical health important;
daily anywhere in the real world . There athletics should not
cut
is the· real world of SCS, the real world
DearEdllor:
of Harlem and the real world of Dur Editor:
suburban Denver, each having its own
,
I'm writing in response to t.hc letter distinct characteristics. lf someone . This is as response to a letter in the
pertaining to the lack of minorities at would like to educate himself or herself · Jan. 22 edition by Darrell Becker. The
SCS in the Jan. 22 edition.
on " the real world, " that pcrSOn will letter suggCSted that athletics were a
I, for one, can't figure out where this .. have to experience it, Maybe this ~s waste of money.and should be cut from
individual acquir,ed the feeling that the why they say wiSdom comes with age.
the university budget. While secondary
. Getting to the point of this letter, to academics. I think that lithletics arc
0
~:;
and I think that most studcn~ here will still very important to this university.
this education is irrelevant is like agree•. we arc getting a quality, wellSports serve to Ocvclop an individual
saying that water is dry, and accusing.it
rounded education · at SCS and to in many ways. Physical health is very
,of being biased without giving any become socially educated you must live · important, and for many an a~livcG
examples of such , cendcrs the same and learn.
· athletic career is a good Start toward a
thought.
Maybe Mr. Brodie should transfer to healthy life later on . Athletics also
Why does he think that if we had
th'c Minncapolis ' Community College teach diSCiplinc ilnd rcSl)OnSibility, and
more minorities· at SCS the value of on 13th St. and Hennepin Av_e. to get a the personal sati.Sfaction one gets from
schooling would increase? If more better education.
the accomplishment of a ~I instills a
minorities were to enroll, Would ·this
feeling or self-worth th8.t is invaluable
ch8nge anything? Perhaps he is trying
Sltve Scwappach in building character.
to say that it would change because
Sophorpore
Athletics also serve as,a social ouclCt
minorities arc different. Let's hope
3nd way for· students to learn better
'
.

~bi:!!i

be

7r~,~~~ri!!g.;~ ~'; ;:

(stat,

·Kurt Thttlacn
Sophomore
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Creature count
\.J

'fang•• tor.wanning me u!'I • big brown ~t ...ma to aay. The bat w'aS caught with 102'Dthera In ~CS'• 31at annu~I bat ce~ sus Sa~urday •

.Census .crew rousts ·sleepy bats from sewer hangout
. by Lori Norle m
Asal1tant News Edllor

Eck!
Squeak !
Splash!
Plop!
Hibernation ended-abruptly for 103
. big brown bat s rousted fro m 'their
granite nooks by Dav.id M,ork, SCS
biol0fY ~rores sand
~
crew
, Saturday.
"Batman" Mo
b_out 30 SCS
st udents, facult
area residems
crawled into a storm s'cwer a block
from campus on Fourih Street South
to capture the furry crillers fo r SCS's
31,,$i.annual bat census.
. Seventy-seven of the bats ·had been
banded previously, Mork said. The bat
population· iS down from last yea·r: he
is not su re why. .
More th\n 1wice the aITlount of this
year's bats were collected duri ng the
-1977 census. but the following yea r,
the group found many of the bats
dead.
"Someone went dow n there with a
knife or st ick or .something and slas_hed
them , " Mork said. "They were a
bloody mess! In '76, they were so
numerous you co uld pick them ·orr the
cei ling!"
Stuffed into snowsuits and equipped
with · flashlig hts. the crew wad~
through fou r inches of icy grou nd water
and coaxed the irritated , protcs,ting
bat s frbm crack s in the sewer wa ll s
with L-shaped wires.
..
Most of the furr y creatures became
inen when put in th e ''bat buckets" for
transport. but a few, wet and in da nger
o f freezing . rode back to 1he:
Mat hCIJl3.lic~ and- Science Ccn1cr

Snuggled in jackets and mittens.
· At .the la b, the group separated the
bats by se,c;, weighed thein and
recorded the numbers on the bands of
previ_ously captu'rcd bats. Results Of
the census are sent to the .U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service where data is pooled
with that of o'ther bat bandings.
"If the bats haven't bCen banded
. yet, .they 're more than likely one, year ,
old or less ," said Kurt Johnson, a .
12th-yea r bat census veteran. In his
hands, a chilled bat's fur dried and 1hi:
squeaking creatu re joined another in a
bat bucket.
·
· .
· " I guCss if thC roads weren't so bad,
more people would have come," sa id
Vanessa Dick inson , a secolld year bat
bander.
·
"A lot of people (here) haven 't been
in the sewers before. They just come to
find out what bat band ing' s like. Some
people co me 10 get O\'.er their fear of
bats, but others arc just curious." she
added.
When the census is complete, the
bats arc taken back to the scwCr, but
Mork occasionally keeps several bat s
to usC in his lectures.
·
" If I don't get any bat s turned in (by
_ area resident s) during lhe yea r, !'II save
two or three from tf'tc- Census." he said. ·
"Bui I prefer not to use my own
population."
He air-drib the bat s he keeps and
pu1 s them on strings , Mork said .
Sc,•cral hang in his office.
" \ \1 hcn I give talk s. I sometimes hidG
1he siring. in my• shirt pocket and it
looks like the bat is perchin g o n me ... .
he said . griuning.
During hi s 13 yea rs a~ chief ba1
bandcr, .1'vl ork ha ,; collected num erou~
ba t band ,; and bodic'-.

" I even have a bat skeleton in my
closet," he said.
Only one person has ever ke)>t a bat
fo r any lengt h of time, he said : About
seven or eight years ago, Carol
Huebn er, an SCS smdent, managed to ·
save an injured bat and •nursed him

::!::~i~':::.

du ring the winter, MQ.r.k 'explained,
adding that bats do not make good pe1s
because ~1hey of1cn refuse 10 eat in
capt ivity.

P-,g10,•St,...t' SIN"'~

Mark Palas (fore~round) and Car~le Hornby coaxed a bat from Its granite
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BrieJly
Cullural
communication ~ Looking 31 cultural values and
stereotypes and how they differ witll
various ethnic backgrounds will be
the topic' "Of a two-evening special
program. Communication Between
People of Different Cultures is the
title of the program being offered ·by
. the C~nter for Continuing Studies
Feb. 3 and JO, from 7 to 9 p.m. each
evening . The program will cosJ.$18.

r

Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.m. in the Atwood
Ballroom are on sale through Feb .
10. Priced at SIO fo r faculty, staff
and the general public and S7 .50 for
univcrsit)' students, the ditlner
offers an international fare
prepared and ' served tby international students. Light · entertainment will follow thet dinncr.
Tickets are available at the Atwood
carousel, or from Lynn Gottshall,
international s·tudent coordinator,
Lawrence Hall .
Besides the dinner. international
an, handwork and textiles will be
displayed Feb. I - 10 in the Atwood
display cases..
~

Joint student rttital .!... Clarinet,
bassoon and saxophone musir;: will
be the theme of Cyndj Ryan's .and
Jill Lindeman's joint student recital
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the ·Performing Arts Center Recital Hall.
Selections will include music by
Beethoven, Handet,· Haydn and
Telemann. Ryan plays the clarinet
. and bassoon; Lindeman Playssaxophone and bassoon.

I.

Cbanalng relallollsblps - Po-~ r on
the Job: .Women and Professional
Success is the title of a-presentation
Thursday aftcrnobri '6)'' Mary
Howard, coordinator o_f vocational
counsetiiig at the St • . Cloud VA
Hospital. Howard will speak at 1

English· pre-¥r~-~lslralion , Questions aboul English courses,
English majors and min(>rs, English
department internships and employment opportunities for English"
majors can be answered tomorrow
from II a.m. to I p.m . . in ihe
Riverview lounge. Faculty advisers •;
from the English department will be
answering students' qu~tions.

1

European tour - Germany,· Austria
and · Switzerland are part of the

~:~. i':to~~;rs·;,cs~~ti!;i~~nn:~
~~:i~!~~tu·dS~o·~;t;:~:t~~~~pea~
the eniployment problem's. facing
Alps," a two-week progra:m June 24
professional womCn' is part oft' a tf through July9 offered)>ytheCenter
series of public forums on' changing
for Continlling Studies.
relationships between men and . · · Concerts: music .history studies
women sponsored by the' Women's
and homestay visits Wit h German
Studies program.
r
families arc plaimed.
.
Students and the general public
lntemallonal dinner - Tickets for
may register for the tour. The tour
the 4th Annual Internation'al Dinner
will cost $1 ,930 per person, with an

.

.

.

initial deposit of $600 due March I
to hold a reservation. To make
re"servationS or receive more information , con.tact the Center for
Continu ing Studies, 255-3081.
Fesllval lecture - Robert Lavenda,
sociology, anthropology and social
work, will present "Festival as Text:
Celebration·and Meaning in Central
Minnesota" at an open forum this
morning au 9:30 in Stewart Hall,
room 327. J
Thunday at One - Ou.ie -Mayers,
chairman of the English department
at 1he College of St. Benedict, will
. be speaking on " Hawthornean
· Child's Play in D. H . Lawrence's
The Plumed Serpent" at Thursda)''s
• meeting of the Thursday at One
group in the Rivei'view·lounge.
Joint ; sllldelit rtdtal - Stanton
Galstad aild Daniel Poepping will
:pftsent a joint student recital at 8
p.m. Feb.' I in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall. Galstad will be
performing music for horn.
Poepping will P,lay trumpet pieces.
Carttr Awareness Program 1982 Nine days of worksho~s, ICCtures
and panel discussions on ttie world
of work ,will be presented during
Career ,A:wirencss Program 1982.
The' program , designed foi" working
adults who wish to Cha nge jobs,
~p~r:~t~?.lc- t~~jo~r~~~~et af~~
pro$'pectiYe students·, is scheduled ·
for Feb. I-~ and 8-11 . A complete

schedu le of the program is ava jlablc
at the career planning and
plaCement office, Admini st rative
Services building room IOI.

-

Candidates' vislls Beginning
Thursday and Friday the finalist s in
the search for a new SCS president
wj ll visit SCS and have a chance to
tour the ar~ and meet faculty , staff
and students.
The first cand idate will be the
guest at a community recept'ion at
the , St. Cloud Chamber of Commerce Thursday, 5:30-7 p.m . The
candidate will be having an open
meeting_with students Friday from
9:45-10:45 a.m. in Atwood's CivicPenney room .
· A similar vis it by a second
candidate will occur Feb. I and 2.
The community and students will
again have a chance to mCCt the
candidate.
Six other candidates will be in St.
Cloud during February.
•
Folk dance' An international
dance expert, Don Allen, from the
University of Northern Iowa , will be
on campus tomorrow and Thursday. Allen will be " the guest instructor in several dance classes and
working with the SCSU Folkdancers. Tomorrow night Allen will
be presenting a speech and
demonstra tion on international folk
dance in 1he Atwood Ballroom at 7
p.m. The SCSU · Folkdan~rs,
health, physical education and
recreation departments and UPB
are sponsoring Allen's visit.

·Abortion

Contlnu«t from Plil• 2
. .couples second child and there is no
there.'s really nothing left for me to evidence that ·either parent was sufsay. You've all seen this very neutral fering the diseases the· filn:i stated they
explanation 'o f what abortion is like,• • had .
McCoysaid.
Smiling wryly, McCoy also noted
But he asked the audience to con- that the first time he saw the dead baby •
sider a few •points that left doUbts photos they had been reported to be
about the validity of the film.
from a St. Louis hospital , but the film
The number of abortions credited in now · reported they were from "a
. the film to a. California abortionist, Canadian _teaching hospital." Pro•
200,000, would only be possi ble if the choice groups, McCoy said, "question
man did 20 abortions a day fol' 28. · the validity of these pictures. "
·
years,365daysayear,McCoyfigurcd:
Abortion. McCoy said, is not
A common quCStion concerning a something women choose to do "i n a
woman with typhoid and a man ~ith cavalier fashion . "
syphillis having their fourth child after
Pausing in the middle of a-thought ,
having three defective children McCoy 'shoOk his' head. "Never have I
should they abort this child? with the ever been attacked ' before I had a
response that Beethoven would then chance to spcalc. before. Un•
ever have been causes SOme problems believable!"
.
ysaid.
McCoy gave a brief summary .or
~
J, film had the fact s wrong, . current moves in the legislatu re, both
. McCoy suggested. A biography of stale and· federal , to either make
Beethoven would shoW that he was tile abortion illegal by a constitutional

amendmenl or control the c;listribution
ofcontraceptivestolninors.
Returning to th: evidence prcsemed
b)' Scho.lberg; McCoYsaid that none Of
the pr()."Jifc · figure s had been
documCntcd.
This was because no major medical
publication would publish the pro-life
material. "Every major public health,
psychiatric, psychologic -organization
in the United States has come out
favoring freedom or choice," McCoy
said.
McCoy sai d he'd like to clarify a
point made by Scholberg. N~tudy
exists, McCoy said, that shows no
pregnancies as a result of rape in
Minnesota.
What does is a Federal Bureau of
Investigation report that estimates
18,000 rape ,pregnancies a year, he
added .
During the question and answer
period Scholberg was asked to define

promiscuity. As he repeatedly began by
saying "My opponent. . . "
the
questioner, a male, shouted for
Schol berg's definition.
''Having multiple partners, ''
Scholbcrg finally said.
Getting a pro-lifer to admit that he is
against contraception (the birth
control pill and IUDs, both of which
can cause abortions, Schol berg said)
was more than most would Say, McCoy
said.
Nervous laughter, angry comments
and groans of disbelief pllnctured the
replies to questions.
.The ~forum was ended . when Steve
Barg, president 'of the Public Affairs
Club and the forum's moderator,
announced that .a movie was due to
start in just a few moment s.
The debate for many continued out
into the Atwood Gallery, where small
groups gathered to express all the
emotions that had simmered .

,-------------------------~-----------~
·Newman Terrace Pizza
·
!
Live Entertainment
Eveiy Wednesday .
8 p.m. -12 midnite
Featuring
Glenn Everhart

NATIONAL BANK

,·111,

.1

Pizza
Subs
Sandwiches
Hamburgers
Basket Dinners
Games
T.V. Scre3n

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
253-2131
GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limi t - 1 Qu.art per pizza
1 quart per 2 su per subs

[[,$a]] 253-2131 [e]\

One Block North•of Mitchell
Free Delive~ on ~mpus

L. _______ ._.;. ____·~-----••--•-----------•

Afi'S7Ente,tainment
V

Get ready'
get.
set ... Winter.theater show pretentious comedy of airs
.
(

-· '

by B. A. Kukuk
Arl's /Ente rtalnment Edllor

~

The dust has settled around
the theater department.
With- the front-page attentiorl to Fiddler on the Roof
over, the SCS theater st ill rolls
alo ng. Th e next play ,
Hay/ever, by Noel Coward,
opens Feb. I, in Stage II of the
Performing Am Center with
SCS theater instructor Susan
Speers at the helm once more.
"We had auditions the day
after Fiddler closed," Speers
said. " Practice started the first
day of winter quarter. I have a
cast of nine kids - i can ' t tell
yo u what a relief it is (after
Fiddler's 40-plus cast).
"This time there's not so .
many people to coordi nate, "
she co.ntinued, " so the show is
more fun to work on because

everyone is so much more
accessible.•·
Hay/ever, a comedy set in
London, is a send up of
pretent ious age - the late 20s.
ln the old city, we mee1 1he
Bliss .fam ily:
David and
Judit h, the parents and Simon
and Sorel, the siblings.
The family members invite
guests for the weekend and the
plot develpps as each person
trieS to get rid of each other's
guests. .. It's a&out what
happens in.the Bliss family, no
plot per ~e, j ust the curious
situat ions they_ gel into,"
Speers . explained. ~•tt•s quite
outrageous - great tongue in
cheek.
"Noel Coward j ust liked to
make flin of those who put on
airs and he doc~ that with
panache and wit , " she added .
Speers chose Hay/ever a~ a

.,!

.~

third theater production ol the 1981-82 HHOfl , ..atures Peggy Zettell H Judith Bllss and Kay Lynn Raschke is Myra. In Noel Coward's
The show run s Feb.1-8 In Stage II ol tt,e Pe rformk,g Art, Center.
,
·
·
•
. . ,__

Hayf■ Hr.

"nice" contr3sl to· the "more
weighty" message of Fiddler
on the Roof.. she said. ,
A~ far as the schedu le gOCS ,
"we're on the right track,"
· Speers said . "We g0 into
•tech nical reh·earsals next week.
I think it's going to be a ·really
-good show.''
The play will be perfo rmed
theater-in•the-roulld in Stage

II , the smaller of the two PAC arc a basic main stay of
theaters. " It 's unusual even ·theater.
for that show 10 performed .in
"We Josi all the non- majors
the ro und, but we did that . tha1 worked on Fiddler, " she
because the show needs it, " explained. "Maybe 1hey were
she said.
- . . scared away and now we' ve
T he cast is an interesting got another group of new noncoalition of sCS s1udenh. majors. That large comSpeers• noted . Non-thea1er mitment of non-majors helps
majors - studen ts just out to · us out - We' re pulling in all
try act ing for the fun of it kinds o ~ peoJ?le· from all over .

campui;.
The new 1hree-act show wi ll
run aboul 1wo hours. A
specia l free preview is
scheduled at
2 p.m.
Sunday in Stage I I of 1hc
PAC.
·spcerS is happy to be in a
new production . And 1his time
she won ' t be battling with
1r3dition or "Lechyiam." •

Film oh pickled ghoul should have stayed in the can
..-""l•-.,"'"--·
The story in vol Yes -Douglas, Astaire, Housema n
' On FIim .and
Fair;banks with a strange woman. of course. In
,;;,... .;..
their you th , the four were accomplices in her murder
r.:., •

~
~ J ',

-

by 8.A."Kukuk

they stuffed her in a car and pllshcd it into a deep

po;~~t in~ormation didn 't surface until threequarters of 1h{ way lhrough Ghost Story. By the time
the news is out, it is too late.
Plus ratings: S-.xceli.n,, 4-wery good, 3-lalr, 2.poor, 1-Wery
· Years later, these four old men have a tradition of
poor.
senling in front of a crackling fire with light s low ,
. mumbling and whispering spooky stories to each
Ghos1 Story is no1 scary, terrifying, chilling or other. The actors' ·skills are wasted in those stagnan1
eerie. The moVie is simply puzzling.
scenes.
What did screenwriter Lawrence 0 . Cohen and
director Johfl Irvin have in mind when they tried 10
develop this story? They had actors Fred As1aire,
Douglas Fairbanks, Melvyn Douglas and John Ghost Story
Housema n, and they had Peter Straub's best-selling starring Fred Astaire. Melvyn Dougl as, John
Hou se man and Dou glas Fairba nks
novel.
.
Prod ucer Burt Weissbo urd sa id, "Their
cu mulative breadth and experience presents us with
lns1ead, for dra mati c impact , we' re 1rea1ed 10
the cha nce to do an unprecedented kin d of film. A
thriller with real psychological and emotional close-ups of · Douglas and As1aire wri1hing and
content." Sorry, Burl, but thri lling is the lasl word sweating in bed, as nightmares tumble throogh their
mind s. We . never quit e discover what the dreams
to d_escribc this movie.
i
The experience of 1he fo ur ac1ors is. aweso me. mean but we arc supposed to feel creepy an yway.
Horrible editing rips Ghost Story apart . The movie
almost impossible to measure. And 1hc experience o f
seeing 1hem ac1 in Ghost Story is alm oJ t impossible dei>Cnd s on sto rytelli ng to adva nce 1he plo t• and
,ransit ions int o those scenes do not now - the s::encs
10 believe.
j
·
The film presCn1s a classic case of ex pcc ta1ions fall, jump or stum ble into on e ano1her. It is a dea1hly
·
o u1dis1an cing ac1ual experiences. Ghost Story naw.
The lad: o f suspense is the biggest lc1down'o f all.
possesses the 1alcn1 to be a wonderful chiller in a
. movie business that -churn s trashy horror fil ms into If you're loo king fo r a spine- tingli ng eveni ng. sta y
home and 1ell ghost stor ies.
.
.·
the mar ketplace like snow fro m heaven.
This adap1a1io n of Pc1 cr S1raub 's co mplex novel
It" s hard 10 believe the crea1ors o f this film wanted
. to make a no p, but their fina l prim is pcrfcc1 fo'r the barely probes the original talc. Coticn take., u., on a
le isurel y ramble thro ugh a s:1or;" tha1 nc.cd., _a 1igh1ly•
10 :30 p.m . movie on cha·rmc1 four : ·

controlle;:--urgently-paced script.
·
' Alice Krigc (Chario ts 'of Fire) portrays the murdered woman 's tortured soul terrorizing the four
s1ory1ellers. Upset that they Jef1 her entombed in 1hat
~~~e~:;: l~~ ~~r;~~t: ;t i~~~t seeks to wreak her
Remember the final suptr-special-effC'C ts scene
Crom Raiders of the Lost Ark?'A s the power from the
ark escapes, it literally melts the nesh of the people it
1ouches. That's the big effect in Ghost Story. too .
on ly Krige is a li ule less bloody because she"s been
under 1S
feet of ice water for 50 .years. Well preserved might be a better explanation - she was
canned ali ve .
,
Director John Irvin inserted a.few startlers into his
movie. But on ly a few .
Perhaps this movie indica1es 1he fu1ure of horror
fil ms. The hold-you r-breath suspen se of the classic
horror fil ms was blas1ed by the super-success of.the
and gu1s realit)' of Halloween and Fr:iday t~e

~1':%~

Today, hack-em horror movies are at rocious.
Plots exist only 10 show needles sinking into eyeballs
and ~nives sinking· into fl esh. And usually, the
slashed victim s are pretty, white and independen:
.women. This kind of scene bears subliminal messages
even more disgus1ing1han the rip,and-tear close-ups.
Ghost Story will proba bl y be the on ly horror film
lo sneak into On Film for a fu ll review . This o ne had
th e promise o f something special. bu1 in the end.
ironica ll y, it was pushed int o bland territo rv bv th e
horror schloc k that preceded it. It actuall v nCedCd 10
stea l a few trick s from it s blood and gore ancestors to
makci1.
Horror standa rds ha ve been lowered, dear Bela
and Bor is. How sad 10 1hink we ha ve sunk so lo\,·.
One plu ., an d a fe w 1cars for·Ghosr S10ry .
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Jazz, ·art, music,.theater can cure the winter blahs
Y.&ican take a trip ttifough time,
back into the jazz/swing era for one
weekend.
Li
The Jazz Weekend is presented as
an .alternative to the tradi1ional
weekend sk i trip o r house party.

A Minnesota choir•gone-national
will roll into St. C loud for a
weekend performance.
The St. Olaf Choir will perfor1n
at 8 p.m . Friday, in Stewart Hall
Auditorium .
-Conducted by Kenneth Jennings,
the choir has earned an in•
ternational reputation for fine
performance. The New York Ti]nes
said. "Pi1ch was remarkably secure.
as was 1onc. ensemble, diction and
general vivacity. The singing was a
credit to Kenneth Jennings and 16
the college itself. "
The St . Olaf Choir toured Europe
four times and most recently
traveled through Norway. The SCS
concert will include work s by
Brahm s. Gincstera and Schoenberg.
Ticket s SS for adult S, SJ.SO for
studen1 s and a re available at 1he
Atwood Maiii Desk or the St. Cloud
Pub.lie Library.

;;;,bsl~ n c~f:~~1~~

pi:O~;,
s~~1 ~d
concert "i!t Orchestra Hf-ll. 8 p.m.
Saturday.
,
.' \
T~e "package deal includes these
conditions; book a room at the
Leamington Hotel and get top•price'
concert tickets· irtually free. One
room, one person. plus one ticket is
S34 .• Add SIS for each additional
person and ticket. The more in the
gro up, the cheaper the package. The
usual hotel rp.te is S40 per night and
the Jazz Concert tickets are I IS·
each .
For ticket ahd room information.
call J70•1 JOO.
Abstract and realistic landscape
etchi ngs arc on display until Feb. I:!
in Atwood Galler~~Lounge.
The works arc creations from The Guthrie Theater's new 'adaptahon of Candide stars Michael Butler as the Innocent hero,
Wi sconsin artist Ron Ruble. He say~ -Candide.
·
he lets hi.,, work cvoh'e at it s own
· pace, imr0ducing control "only
.
-~
when abs0lutcl v ncccs.o;;arv. ·•
·
The University_Progra·m Board is
,
.
~
sponsoringthccxhibi\.
,
~ _,/

n

,~

The Guthrie Theater is featuring a
new adaptation of Voltaire·~ comic
masterpiece. Candide.
The comedropened
Jan.
9
and is scheduled to run through
Feb. 25 , a lternating with Our Town.
The story follows the experiences
of the love•struck Cand ide. He is
expelled from the beaUtiftll province
of Wesphalia for,ahe love of his life,
Cu ncgonde . Candide begins an
inspired · adventure a_round the
world: He does it all for the sake of
his love.
. Mptael Butl~r is Candide ' and
Kristin Nielsen is Cunegonde. The
Show is directed by Garland Wright.
. Shakespeare's As You Like Ir
opens Feb: 27. For more · in·
formation, contact the Guthrie a1
377-2224.

J

[ 'fl'[}llrn -® ~~ .~©©&i

,. SPONSORED BY•;

[~]

corner-of 7th & 8th Ave . So.

·across from-Tomlyano' s

>GEAEOt.CATION

' FREEPIZZA

Fo~furihp"
informalion
phone:

for weekly high score
o_n selected games! .

-

Pttcrfriblcy
(2S1·3260/......._
2S2-6S 18)

r

POSITIONB-OPEN
for

_Book Exchange
:!.982 - 1983
• Director
• Assistant Director
• Manager

THE REV. BEN JOHNSON, PH.D.
Senior Pastor, Salem Lutheran Church, St. Cloud

.

The
. Significan~e
- of Jesus

TUESDAY MORNINGS AT NINE A.M. - mE JERDE ROOM Of
ATWOOD CENTER
(Ground floor• Bring co/Jtt or br-Nf{/(l;St if you Ilk,}

9:00 •JANUARY 26- · ThcJe<1uslmagca~aWholcnmMagnct
·

Honoraria $JOO/quarter
Apply in the Student Senate Office,
222A Atwood. 255-2712
Interviews will be co nducted on
Thursday_Febru ary 4, 5:00 p.m. itf
the Watab Room.

APPLY NOW!

Stori~and

·
rcOcctions on the livina 1radilion.

9:00. FEBRUARY 2 - 1'hc01ogkal and !-ir,irilual lmr,licuion.~ for 1hcC'"1\pdsand 1hcGn~pcl.
'"THEOLOG IA N: One who studies 1he na1ur1: o r God and religious muh: one who pursues
!".nioilal inquiry' into rcligiOIJs questions, espc,cially those posed by Christianit y.·· (adap(cd rrom
American Heritage- Dic1ionaryl No one around th is place is paid 10 do and be 1ha1 ; 1hough at sqmc
,1a1.:-rundcd insii1u1ion~ pcrm ns arc. Comr 10 rh~~io11S 10 htt1rat1d 1alk ,,d1h 8m Joht1sot1 if
_i·ou ,..ould likr a 1as1r of 1hr ud1rmrnt of ..doini rhrofog_v .. wirh "prO. Academic crc-dcn1ial,;
Ph . D. in New Testament (Harvard}, former seminary dea n. formerly Profo,.-01 or New To1amen1
(Trinit y l tuhcran Seminar)'. Colu mbu~ Ohio}, rrcquentl y consultant or lecturer on ecumcncial
,omm i\,ion, , a utho 1 or.,h book\ . cc,. Educ:uic,nal innovator: Developed innovaci\·c ceaching
..-i1 h mu, h pa rt icipatio n and work from ini.l1~i,Juals 10 bi blical cu,~. On a ,riri111al qucM: Mo,·ing
bc ~ond ni1i,al \ lud ics. wo r k"wi1h 1hc Dc~cn F11hcn or tht' 'tarl y t hu r~h :i nd th,: r,:in ,rn~t' o f 1hdr
, riir irna li1r 1oou rqu t'\ t.

Un11<'il ,,,n,..,,..,"'

11,,.,...

1.i.... ,.,,., i, ~n ..,,.......,,...1.amr•" m,,.,.,.,. ,.,........,.,n• ! t,,l.f'l-..,'!'-'ltl,u«l>. 11,t ! noor-.l l .l>o,,h.,flhn•t. TMU""N \l,1ho,<J"1 (hu,.1,. l l>cllnuc,J

,.,....""""'"thw,,h U-., \ anJ I M l "l>m, .. n("hu1,1> U h;..,r,ic,,., nuhH
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Sports
V

Women's swimmers conquer
coQditiorts;
win own invitational
,
.
.
'
¢ u Tom Ell iott ·
~ . Editor,

•

.

sCS

While other SCS sports teams were
canceling out because of the worst
blizzard conditions in the state's
history, the women's swimming and
diving team ' managed to weather the
storm wi1h pleasant rcsqlts. •
Host $CS slipped by a tough UWGreen Bay squad 508-494 in its own
invitational conducted. Friday and
Saturday. UM-Duluth trailed the pack
by a wide margin , accum ulating 297
points.
_
"We decided we wc!rc going to run
the meet bec:ausC Green Bay ~was
already up here," said Carol Anklan,
SCS's. women's swinilTli ng and diying
coach. "Even if UMD hadn't'becn able
to make it, we would have swum a dual
meet witli Green Bay.''
UW-Green Bay had. the foresight to
arrive a day early for the invitational.
But because of hazardous road conditions, the team was forced to spend
an extra day ii, Granite City.

catclpult
to victory with two first~
place finishes a piece were Carlft
Peterson and Sheila Quinlan.
•
· Peterson was 'the only Husky 10
capture a first in · Friday night 's
competition, winning the 50 breaststroke. Saturday, she then won the 200
breaststroke.
Anklan believes that Peterson's 200
could eventually Qualify - her , for
nationals .
·
"It's only the second• tinic I have
swmt the meet," Pctcrs0n said. " I 'll
be getting ITlorc chances to swim it as
the season moves on ."
Anklan spoke of her and Peterson's
mutual goal .
"Both she and I want her to qualjfy
for nationals and I think s he will,"
Anklan said.
For Quinlan, with wins in the 200 f
and .SO butterfly, it is just nice to
qualify for a team score.
Quinlan, the Huskies' record-holder
in both the IOj) and 200 butterfly,1
wasn't eligible to compete until
January.
.

event this' weekend. There were several
reasons.
" I got stuck in Becker with Mary
Korman (another SCS swimmer),"
Brenda Anderson said. "The snow
drifts were too high and we cou ldrl 't
get out of our driveway.' '
Anderson thought she had a chance
to win Friday night ~s SO-yard
breaststroke, but ins1C'ad, had 10 spCn'd
the night in Becker.
"I thought I had a Cha nce, but I' m
just glad we still Won," Anderson said.
Instead, Anderson swam lo a firs,t in
the SO freestyle.
.. It's a Sreat feeling 10 wjn ," Anderson said. "As a team , we needed
something to get us going an·d I hope
this wi!). will bring it to us."
Othd swi~mers · who helped

·~ .. Altho·ugh I was practicing, I really
didn't have my head into swimming
because I wasn't competing (for a team
score). ' '
.~
The coach was pleased.
"The 200 . fly is a really difficult •
event to swim,• • Anklan said. '' While
Sheila's ·been .ready physically because
she has been practicing , I think it takes
a' whole different kind of mental
. prepa'r3tion 10 do well in a meet
compared to pr<lctice."
for the Huskies, it was nice 10 win
one for•a change.
.. We were way down for a while,"
Peterson said. " Now we've pulled
some of our stuff back together ."
PholofTornG&rrety
SCS gets another test tonigh1 ·aga ins1
the College of S1. Benedict at 7 p.m. at B.c:lc1lroklng through the 50-yard relay, SCS ,wlmm., Darey Fillmora JCMn, th• Hu1lclH
In their 508-494 win OVlf Graen Bay.
theHalenbcck Hair Pool .

88~h:f~~~ti:sn~::~~;h~~d1~~~~~d:;. fo~·11·;;;!~~[:'.i~f toJ:i~~!! 10 !;l;

'La Machine'
SCS S<?phomore swimmer earns. nickname with two firsts in Husky weekend invitational
by Tom Elliott
Sports EdilOf

c0mmercial. " Quin lan ,said .
smiling.
That experience · paid off

;:a::i

"'' ,,,. 1,.,..,0,e"~h

Growing up In a family oi swlmmerS · helps account for Sheila
Oulnlai'l'1 succen. she says.

It 's all in the famil y for
i~~~:di~y t~sc ~~i~I~~
Sheila Qui nlan.
The SC$ record -holder in terfly events during th e SCS
the 100 and 200 bu11erny is Women 's Sw imm ing a nd
ln vi1 atio nal
at
just one from a whole ramil y Di vin g
tfalcnbcck Hall Pool. The ·
of swimmers.
· "M y dad is a swimming and Huskies. a fter traili ng Friday
di vi ng coach and a ll but 1wo o f night. ca me back 10 defeat
my brothers and sisters have UW-G rccn Bay 508-494 . Stale
swum," Quinl an said. the riva l UM -Duluth fini!i hcd far
second you_nges1 o f nine bchind \ vith 297 poi nl s.
Despite her two vic1ori c!i.
children.
In fac t, her bro1her Bob is a Qu ini'an was11'1 all 1hru h3ppy
member o f the SCS men ·s abo\11 her performance.
. h i was a little off to<!ay:·
swim 'tcam.
: :our whole fami ly has been · Quinlan said . " Ever !i incc la~ ,
around 1he J',ool,' " Quinlan ,•car. I've never ~uum all that
said. " l '\'e been around them ~veil on Safurdav~: II ~cem,;
like I do mv be,t ·o n Tue~da\''
si nce I was four \'Car\ rtld."
·
It ha'- helped: Coach Carol and °Friday~atnigh1 ."
Bui ,;he'll iakr th(" ,\in,;.
Anklan call,; Quinlan cu1c . c, f
h'e r
mo s t rxpericni.:ed tho ugh. for :mo1hcr rl'.!'•011 .
:w:im mcrs. yet ,;he i, crnly a Qu i,nlan qual ifi ed for a ll':1111
,,:on:. \(lllll' th i n l! , Ju.• \\;:l\ 11 · 1
soph omore .
.
ll(•cau ~c of that cx~·rienre . alll e 10 dl, unlii ~he hcl·amc
Quinlan . i, l';ll,kd lhe . ' La cl ifi h l~· in .l anu an .
T he 1,·am ha, b(·cn pla~ucd
M.1chin c .. lw her u.·amm at...-,.
·· 1 }!nt 1l;l. na m~· h~·r;1u,c I h:-, all ,nn, l'f prt•hkm, tha1
iu,t <lo 11 ·1 q11i1. lil,,e the ha, h·r1 sc:': from ficldi11i; it,

best tea m. accord ing 10
Ank lan. ,. .
" Our No. 1 diver. Joan
~j~':; :n~sM~~tM::::ke~ i~~~~ ·
with an ankle injury:· Anklan
said .
,
"J ust when I came back we
los1 Mia. so we haven't been
able to swim 10~c1hcr o nce 1his
~ca.lion." Quinlan sa id.
But for Quinlan , there' i~
one major goal. beside...
g_
p ting the · whol e 1cam
1ogc1 hcr in one piece.
" I wa nl 10 · qua lify for
na1io_nal~ agai n." Quin lan
admiucd. "Bu i it"s goi llg 10
mke a lot of hard wNk
bccau~c I barely qualified la,;1
yea r and 1hcy·\'e upped 1hc
~tandards this year. ··
One -fa c to r
hurtin!,!
Quin la n°.'i bid is her not bcin~
able 10 compete until January.
"It will hurl, bm I'll iu , 1
h 3\'C 10 Q\"CrC0tn\' it, .. Qu it~ lan
~aid .
An d
o ,·crcomi n c
j,.
,om(•thing ;m:-,onc fr~•111 a
f;un ih wit h nine l id, 1\ u,cd 10
dl•ini.

·

M

sr. ClOUD'S FIim MUSIC CW8
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, I\ 1EACH SUNR/~
-A,a~
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~ WIN ACHANCE TO WIN A DELTA ZETA ~

dr:op
in

DAYl'ONA BEACH FLORIDA TOUR
(IIIOloteoleh)
IO

~·

~STUDENT•
. CONSUMER
SERVICE
Do you have a concern, complaint,
or suggestion regarding, health .
services, 'Student programs provided
by theHealth Servicesor other health
related issues? Then ask to talk with
the student who is available at the
Health Servic~s.· ..., :

~• ,""

,......

·

Wei. Gilt

T111n., Fri., Sat.

Brochures avai lable

rlehael J111111 Band

0.
.
'17900 lattl ~
'ITA 1~

~S'A

1HE im PRICE

12991JO(lf!)Nrl•

1HE BmTOUR

WHY PAY MORE?
~ls1
00 Wini DRTA ZErAI
. 8 O.WS IN
IZ

Mondays 10-11 a:m.
Thurs!lays 3 - 4 p.m.
Call or stop in

.

Health Services·
Hill Hall, 1st Fir.
255:3191
.

~~,.••,,.,.

llithl oalfl
~M
DIIMIII Band .112 prlet ti 10:30 . 1ft

WANTED
\

Prospective Marine_Corps_Officers

Provided by H;,.,lth Aides

ACU-1 lntercoflegiate
..-Competition
Register
Atwood· Recreation Center by

When : Jan. 27, 1982
, Wh ere: Atwood Center
· Mi ssissi ppi Rm .
Time: 3:30
,, • 4:30

CALL COLLECT
FOR INFORMATION .
· (No Obligation)

612-725-2177

ASK THE MARINE OFFICER ABOUT HOW YOU
CAN QUALIFY FOR OUR OFFICER PROGRAM.

8- BALL
FOOSBALL ·
DARTS

JANUARY25
JANUARY27
JANUARY21

INFORMATION 255-3772

" FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS" The Marine Corps wi ll pay
you $975.20 plu s room and board for six weeks of your time this .
su rTlmer. You will fly to Qu antico, Virginia and wi ll be trained in the
leadership skills of a fu tur'e Marine Corps Lieutenant. After completing six weeks of trairilng you wi ll fly home with abso lu te ly NO
OBLIGATION. Partic ipation in further tra ining which leads to an Officer Commission is up to you . Th is program is cal led the Platoon
Leade rs Class (PLC) and is designed for college fres hman,
sophomores and juni ors.
·

" AVAILABLE FOR UNDERGRAD AND GRADS."

'The Few~The Proud. The Marines.

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM
prmflts

Dr. Mary Howard
POWER ON THE .JOB

./

&
WOMEN AND PROFESSIONAL
SUCCESS
Thursday, Jan. 28, 1 :00 p.m.
Atwood Civic-Penney Room

HUSKIES

vs ..

. Charlotte Dougherty says:

"I IOST74-LBS.

ST. JOHN'S

and 82-lnchas ••• 15 pounds
the very first week!"

Wednesday, February 3, 1982

• No diet pills or Injections
• No starvallon or hunger
• Lose under a _ . s
oupe,vlslon
• Choose delicious, satisfying

Buses leaving Atwood
at 7:00 p.m.

meals

·

· • No food decisions
• Computerized . .

"Welghbnlnder'"" guarantee

Bus Tickets $.50

CAU TODAY FOR A FREE,
NO-OBLtGATION WEIGHT ANALYSIS

a

.... ,,.,_,_

Be a
New You
in 1982

Stu"ent Senate Office

·z

[!•1\fmlflRJ1~ 2719 Division
~-'"::=:::.""'!. .255-1316
Receive

1/3 off your Program
coupon expires Jan. 29, 1982
(Does not includ• Mini Program)
• .. olfer good lor new cllentaooly with student 1.0.

88;.5

KVSC-FM
AND CLOUDY

9 a.m. · 3 p.m. Jan. 26-28
Join KVSC's live broadcast
Atwood Sunken Lounge

LIVE

-Special guests
-Local talent

"'- FIii a 12 oz. mug with

rich hot chocolate and
peppermint schnapps, to
with whipped cream and
peppermint candy stick.
That•s our

-Campus leaders
-Album give-aways
,_

Hot Peppermint Daddy.
Drink it and run ...

•

with the mug.

'
Plus the introduction of the original KVSC Canned Cloud. ·

et a whole lot mo
ST. CLOUD ·
2621 W. Division

rijiW,M,,"9!
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Ar,thropo/bgy professor explains history

Appeqrance of past altered by cultural viewpoints
by Steve Hoblln
StalfWriter

~
\

History is a cultural artifact
afrccted by the culture doing
the collecting. according to
Allan Hanson, a professor of
a_pthropology 81 1he University
of Kansas.
Hanson · was.., ·at SCS
Thursday night to speak about
the past and how different
cu lt ures' conceptions of
history influence the study of
it .
••whenever anthropologists
talk, they are interested in how
things are cuhui'ally defined or
organized," HansoO said .

Although
history is Hanson.
American hi s tory is
structured as a random
collection of data, it means "rllmpant with the Exodus
nothing, . he said.
There Syndrome." he said. '"
The pilgrims sett ling in New
must be "pn:suppositions" of
how history is viewed which England and the Potato
arc culturally based - and Famine - wh"cn the Irish came
those thc6ries vary from one 10 Ame ica to escape starsociety . to another, Hanson vation - •arc examples of the
Exodus Syndrome, 3ccording
said.
Han son gave three examples to Hanso'h .
Recent event s such ·as the
of how different cultures look
at history, giving most of his boat people from Vietnam and
attention to one called· the the Poles defecting to the
"Exodus Synd rome."
United StaiCs were also
History is full of exainPlcs examples given by Hanson.
of cultures' mass migrations to
Whenever there .arc parties
different areas because of -of unequal status, oppression
oppression, ~ccording • to may for~ chapges in cultu res,

Hanson said.
example.
Histor ica l and current
"Creationism has very little
events have the same con- dynamic capacity," Hanson
tinuity. "You use an un-, said , add ing that suaden
derstanding of the past as a happenings such as floods and.
model of -present behavior ," -lhc..,coming of the Messiah are
Hanson said .
used lo explain the changes in
History . is concerned with history.
change and how to explain it,
" Catastrophy is needed at
according to Hanson. Some every step to explain the
templates, or patterns, Of progress ion of our conhistory have more ability to ditiofl;" Hanson said.
explain events than others, he
On the ot her hand ,
said.
· evolution ism is extremely
These -templates must have , dynamic,
accordin g
to
the capacity to show why 1here. Hanson. This template has
is change, Hansoi;i said. He the capacity to systematically
uscdthetopicofcvolutionism explain
the c h ange s
and creatio ni s m as t.n throughout history, he said.

Lost? Found? Buying? Sellin_
g ? Use Chronicle classifieds!

state Farm?
Great Plowshares!
You're going to be
a soil tiller.
Living an
agrarian
lifestyle!

on now!
state Farm is
Virgil, you're going
an Insurance
·
tobeasalesman?
. compa
Howcould_you?
Even if fhSY'd ·
have you ...

0,1 ....

WING CHUN
KUNG FU
lessons
259--0636
Mr.W-a

~-3~,~

,,.- · WEST CAMPUS ~
APARTMENTS

~

(

-§

... ~~-- )- • ' :._t,,•

-

Two biocks from
Halenbeck Hall
Easy lo Rent
1. We will rent to l ndlvlduats
or groups of up to four.
2. GIVe us a call to see an
. apart~enl. S324.00'qtr.

HOMECRAFT
~

252-4797

"REDS"
RATED(PG)
EVENINGS: 8:00
CINEMA-701

"VICE
SQUAO"(R)
EVE: 7:00 & 9:00
CINEMA-702

No way, Mona. state
· . Farm is looking for men
and women with
· - arw degree and
L- . six to nine hours
of dqta processr,,,,,:._;-.,..-,,,.··,.
courses.

g?

) you~~ito
be interested in
adata
processing
career.

No. but they're also interested in
people In matheinatics.
accounting. law and
actuarial sciences.
· Incidentally.
the pay is
great!

Uh. Virgil. wear a clean pair
of jeans to the interview.
· · For lnlormotlon on c o re~r opportunities at State FOrm write Ron Prewitt, A.ssistcint Diiectot Home Office
Personnel Relations. One Stole Form Plaza. Bloomington, IIHnois 6170\ or conlac l your Campus Placem ent Director. or visit the Stole Form Recruiter on campus January 27. 1981,
ST~TE FARM IN~URANCE COMPANIES Home Offices: 81ooming!Or\ lllino!s. An EQUOI Oppertun11y Employer.

"ABSENCE OF
MALICE" <PGl
EVE: 7:10 & 9:20
CINEMA ARTS 1

"TAPS" ·
RATEDjPG)
EVE: 7:00 & 9:10
CINEMA ARTS 2

"FRENCH
LIEUTENANT'S
WOMAN'' IR)
EVE: 7:00 9:15
CINEMA ARTS 3

-
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Clcassif ieds
skiing, small crafts), athletics,
gy mna stics,
arts/crafts ,

CHRONJ'CLE ADVERTl~NO
POLICY: The Chronicle wlll
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, community or natlonal business on
a first-come, first-serve bula
., - due to space !Imitation. All
accounts, whelher on-campus
or off-campus, wlll be handled
with equal regard. All ad·
vertlslng must be frN of
llbelous, offensive Of' obscene
material before accepted for
publlcatlon.
The
Chronic/a complies
with the Minnesota Jaw
prohibiting advertisement of
liquor prlcea.
The Chron/c/a ,hu the aola
discretion tc edit, classify or
r~Jact any advertising copy.
Clualfled ldvertlslng rates are
35 cents per five-word llne. The
deadline for advertising la
Tuesday noon fOf' the Friday
edlllQns and Friday noon for
l he T~■-day editions.

~~~~i:,r!~~~:~i"~~~~~!i~~~a~:;
Information, contact JoAnn Paul

~fe~~!~!e~~~~e~~flc;01~~
O'PJnes camp, 221 Harvard Ave.,
Swarthmore, PA 19081.
·
QETON the Trax: Trax Magazine: a
goldmine of music, news, artist
spotlights, charts and over 100
record reviews every month.
Twelve great Issues for $12.
Trax/P.0 . Box 22409, Robbinsdale,
MN 55422.
TYPING ls our business. Reports,
resumes, appllcatlon letters, etc.
Dynamic business services, 16
12th Ave N. 253-2532.
·
JYPING - can 253-5553. •

Housing

Attention
COSTUMES FOR RENT, Fern's
Nostalgla Costume House next lo
O.B. Searles, 252-9481 .
WEDDING INVITATIONS:Free
napkins with each order. Free
consulllng - we help you save
money! 252-9481
·

~~~i~~t~::O~~~r!!~~~o~'fa~~

for evldeQce. They have lost the
argument. All gods and devils are
pretend. Jesus Is Imaginary.
000 IS LOVE. We know what real
love Is from Christ's example in
dying for us. And so we also ought
to lay_ down our lives for our
Christian brothers, but If someone
who Is supposed to be a Christian
has money enough to live well
and sees a brother In need and
won't he)p. hlm - , how can God's
·love be within him?
SUMMER camp counselors:
overnlghl girts' camp In New
York's Adirondack" Mountains has
openings for counsel-Instructors
In tennis, waterfront (WSI, salllng,

044410«5.
MALE HOUSING one block from

~~~:~o'~:.~7: ~a~: 12~;~~~~-

MEN: CONSIDER the convenience

~:r~=~n~~~~tg~\~~~:~~• ~~e~o~~:
cold walks. Move ·In now or
FebrUa[Y. 253-6936.
WANT TO MOVE
Let's look
togett}er lor · two-bedroom unit ,
Keep-fit, academic person. call
253-0867.
·
ROOM FOR ONE female In large
double room. AYallable spring
quarter, laundry, parking, ullllt les
paid, close, Only S240 a quarter.
ca)I Debbie, 252-0739.
ONE MALE to share large onebedroom apartment In Sherburne
Courts with one other. Completely
turrilshed. $140 a month Includes

~~~~le~;

c:~: ~!~

cessorles. A-1 cond ition. can
Steveait255-3306.

Personols

:::::i~

1
women lo
KAY COSMETICS at
sublet big new apartment near
reduced prices. call Lisa, 259-9519
campus, S125 a month. cau Patty after 5:30.
alter5p.m.,295-0999.
·
. DALE: I reatty tried to make It
AVAIi.ABLE MARCH 1: Apartment· Friday, but I got Stucki Love you
to share with one other. Own
anyway, Tina.
bedroom, security bulldlng , on

:~ALE to share large twobedroom apartment .with three
others. Two bathrooms, dishwasher, balcony, air-conditioning.

~~~~~e. Female preferred . 259FEMALE ROOM for rent. Spring
quarter In new house. $120 a
month, utllltles Included , parking,

IF=========il

~:~1~~pus. $122. Pant ~laza,
LARGE sl ngle, mare, S120 a
month. 253-9787. Close to campus.
THREE WOMEN to share beautiful
large home. 711 6th Ave. S., 252·
4797.
WOMEN'S HbU SE TO SHARE.
HBO, big rooms, half block from .
campus, parking . 253-6059, ·252.

:~~:fM~S:.l1f7!· rent . Need two
feinales to share with tWo other
women. Available March 1, 2599271.
FOR. RENT. Housing near campus for non-smoking university
women. Laundry, car . plug-Ins,
reasonable rent. Avallable now,
call 251·2~1 .

ll,il~....J~:...-~c..-'!111

~~Ms FOR ONE .or twO males
half block off campus. 422 4th
Ave. S. 259-9028, ask for Pat.
ROOMS FOR RENT, call 253-7116.
FEMALE WANTED lo share
apartment · With · three others.
Private room, off-street panting,
cloSe to carripus, $115 per month.
Qall 252!2450. Avai lable March 1.
ROOMS. Double and lrlple
available tor winter and spring
quarters. _Close to ca~pus, 252·

For~so.le

Sell Advertising
for ·.the Chronicle
Ad Manager and Ad sales
.positions available
·
10%, commission
Apply now ~t the Chronicle
136A Atwood Center
255-2164

LUTHERAN
-CAMPUS
MINISTRIES
252-6183
NOTE CHANGE· IN D A T E : - - - - -

Chicago Folk Service will be rescheduled
for Sunday, .february 7 at 6.,p.m. rather
than Jan. 31.

,,,~

DIAMONDS -JEWELRY

MUSIC GRAM. Singing telegram!
We wlll, sing th is great affordable
gift ln person I 252-1012.
FOR LOWEST prices on Shaklee
ProduCts and fast dellverles, call
Linda at 255-0272. .
..,. . ·
VIVITAR 285 flash, ' many ac•

251-2720
SOS Mall Germain

Check our
· Belir Prices and

PX

1•.·,.~..
'"",

-~L
•.Y•. ~_._~T6ooooh"••
-0·-•./.r~tw·ry.•••a~.~-.·.
.. ..

::~~~NQwlt~N:~!~Tl~r~!;_ ;~:--gl~~~V~o~:ge ~~r:h:~ks for
consulllng - we help you save everything Saturday night. Hope
moneyl '252-9481
your Super Bowl party was a good
BALLOONS! Send beautiful one! B.G.
.
hell um-Iii led balloons to som_eone. B.A.: I don't see how yoU thought
Wedellver,252-1012.
•the couch was great - I guess
WHAT HAPPENS In March?? yoJ weren't In my position.
TrlvlaWeekendby RHA-KVSCII
RON REAGAN : I don't care about
' S. Q. BAIT, ESQ.: Preppygator your opinion on foreign affairs but
greetings ! Thanks lor the pizza. I care about your opinion on our
I'm b8tty aboul you. fy1arguerlta:
affair.
TO THE PERSON who "bOrrowed" S. R.: Are you sllll squeaky clean
my ski Jacket from the dance at ordoyouneedanencore?R.
·
Newman's on Saturday night. Jan. GREEN EYES: I'll never say .no to
16. · PLEASE return U to the the morning, as long as they're
HIii/case desk. No questions !Ike the last few. Love you so

WOMAN to share double room In
large house near campus. HBO,
kitchen, off-st reet parking.
Available Immediately. S105 a
month, utllUles paid. call John
Pepper at 252-0053 or Lori al 255-

0

B.A.: BlppUy boplty boopl Thanks
for the Cinderelly. h loved

LICQUOR

;~rF~
SAYS: this weather Is for
the rats!
GIDGET AND SUE: only thirty left
to go. Together we can make It.
B.G.

ON SALE!
J_ Geils Band
Freeze-Fra·me

$5.99
Police
Ghost
Machine

in

the

$5.99

Go Gos

PX.

1107 St. Germain
3 blocks West of
Downtown Mall

.Beauty
Beat

and

Dan Fogelberg
Innocent Age

$10.99
Bob & Doug
The Great
North'

White

$5.99

THE
NEW
AMERICAN.
EXECUTIVE

_loverboy

A lecture and workshop presented
bythe

Neil Diamond

Dale Carqegie Courses
·• New Concepts in business
• Skills needed

LP &cass

·auarter Flash

$6.99
LP&cass

• Training available

The Chicago Folk Service ., is a contempo rary
worship se rvice using musica l ins1rumen1 s s11ch as
guitars, nutes. and a saxophone. Join us for a
livel y cve,~i_ng of worship .

Thursday, .Jan. 28, 8 - 9:30p.m

Thal 's Sunda y. Februar~· 1
6:00 p. m .
:"lewrnan Cenlcr C hapel

Sponso red by
RHA & Bento n-Carol

AtwoQd Ballroom

$6.69

Get Luc_
ky

$5.99 ·

New

Barbra Streisand

$5,99

New

Al DiMeola
New

• Attitude necessary

the

$5.99

Prisma
New

$6.69
$6.69

-PLUS25 other
BEST SELLERS
now as Iowas

$4.99

LPonl y

701 Mall Germa in
.
253-6192
" Open 7daysa week "
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Notices
Religion

Eastman

Hall
north
gym. ' Methods" Mond'ay, 7 p.m. at Itasca
Call 252·1197 , room of Atwood. Join us for a time
for more Information.
of Christian fellowship.
NOVA, the non•vlolent alternatives PSI CHI/PSYCH CLUB now meeis
group, meets every Thursday at 1 every Tuesday at 10 am. ln EB 208.
p.m. In the Jerde room of Atwood. Lots ol activities planned for
Everyone welcome.
remaliider ol winter quar1er. Ski
AA CLOSED MEETINGS Thur• trip! Join us!

~ Beginners welcome!

LUTHERAN worship services p.m .
Sundays al the Newman Center
chapel.
•
AGAPE Fellowshlp In Christ, Chi
Alpha m lnlsfdes of the Assemblles of God . lnter~omlnc1.Uonal
campus organization. Meets 7
p.m . • Thursday, Herbert-Itasca,
Atwood.
'

==·

Attention

~~~~~~~:a17y:e:e~d':~~
CAMPUS BEGINNER Al·ANON
meetings every Wednesday at TIRED
fighting those extra
noon. Health Servld'es Conference pounds? Enroll In the lifestyle
Lutheran Church . 9 a.m. Tuesday,. Room. For more Information, Weight Reduction Program lor
Jerde room, Atwood. Sponsored
contact Kelly, 259-9271 or help In developlng a personalized
byUMHE.
Dorothy, 253-4134. ·
permanent
weigh!
control
INTER•VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
HONORS CLUB council meeting strategy. Health Advocates. 255-Fellowshlp meets In Atwood
second and fourth Wednesdays at 4173.
·
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Come for a
4 p.m., room A.S. 113. Everyone LAS VEGAS NIGHT wlll be con•
time of learnlng, friendship and
welcome.
•·
ducted today In Civic-Penney
MARKETING CLUB meeting room. Games Include apple
praising God:
Wednesday. Speaker:. Mlke Nathe computer, blackjack, poker, etc.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
from Marco Business Products. • Prizes lrom Cobom's, Atwood Deli
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY is looking
BB 119A, noon.
•
will be awarded. Sponsored by.
at " Bible Study Methods" Monday. 7 p.m. at Itasca room of AtINTERESTED IN getting ahead? Math/Computer Science Club.
wood. Join us for a time of , Come to our weekly meeting, Everyone welcome.
•
Christian fellowship,
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in 88119. WOMEN'S STUDIES Resource
Society for the AdvS.ncement ol Center, LH 15, Hours for the

Ot

."THE SIGNIFICANCE of Jesus."
Rev. Ben Johnson, Ph.D. Salem

meetings

:1;~~~y'

CAMPUS DFL meets every
WednesdaY-at 3 p.m. In the At•
wOQd St. Croix room. J01n the
party- Minnesota's party!
LUTHtRAN
STUDENT
MOVEMENT meetings su·ndays _at
7 p.m. at "The Meeting Place," 201
4th St. S. (across from Stearns and
Holes halls). A social Issue, ac•
lion-oriented studeni group. Nol
., l or Lutherans only. 252-6183.
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Society .of America) meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m., room 133
Stewart Hall. For more Information , contact Marie Uhrich,
259-0089.
SCSU KARATE CLUB, beginners
Welcome, meets every Tuesday
and Thursday 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. cau
Scott, 2SS.9153.
_
STRATEGIC G~MES CLU,B meets
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and Saturdays
at ncion In lewis and Clark room,

~~~ag~~~n~~tve~~;~wetl~~cii~'s
q~:::,~~h ar;~ur~~y .. a2~
patience at all time's. For more _p.r'n. Monday, 1-3 p.m. Thursday.
intormatlon come lo the. Jerde PHI CHI THETA: Don't forget
room In Atwood. All are welcome!
cross-country
skiing
next
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS wil.l Saturday at Pirates Cove. Don't
meet at 10 a.m . Feb. 2 In the miss the fun!.
Herbert room Atwood. Get FIND OUT WHAT Phi Chi Theta,
Involved with the club that Is Professional Business Women's
polltlcal1y and soclally fun to Joln.
Fraternity can do for you I l ook for
·
informational ads beginning in
FRIEND OF the BWCA meeting. February.
Brown Halt, room 102, Wednesday ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
at noon. Everyone welcome.
·STUDENTS: Advising for pre•
COME PARTICIPATE IN In Agape business students wltl be . con•
Fetlpwshlpin Christ. Thursday at 7 ducted through Feb. 2 In BB 12.:l
p.m. St. Croll<, Atwood Center. from 8:30a.m. to noon and 1•4 p.m·
Topic - "Games People Play." WOMEN'S STUDIES presents Dr.

~~~ r~a~~r,

Wednesday In the

~:ry ~iwa%:~ea!;!~~~~

CAMPUS Anibassador Christian
Mlnlst Is lbokln at "Bible Stud

P'rofesslonal Success, 1
Thu™1ay, CMc•Penne roo

~~

COME HEAR visiting professor
Don Allen, speaking on In•
ternatlonal Folk Dance In the
Atwood Ballroom Wednesday, 7-9
p.rn. Everyone welcome! Sponsor~ by lJPB.
PARTY COMING AT DOMINO:
You'll love It , lovey. And we'll love
you tor coming, sweetheart!
Watch for more Information.
THE DOMESTIC COMEDY Hay
Fever by Noel Coward. Feb 1
through 6. Weekend guests cause •.
near hysteria as they descend
upon the Bohemian household of
a retired actress.
.
PARTY COMING AT D9MINO.
Bring your " sweet sell'' or
.. sweetheart" - but you be there,
love! Watch for more infonnatlon.
Good time.
COUNCIL OF Except l onat
Children Membership Week
through Jan. 29. SPED Interns and
MEA Insurance representative wlU
speak today at 4 p.m. 8108
Educallon BuUdlng.
WEEKEND GUESTS cause comic
hysteria as they descend upon !he
home of a rellred actress. Noel
Cowards comedy Hay Fever. Feb.
1-6. Free to students.
THE ULTIMATE ENCOUNTER •
Invites active men and women to
olay ultimate lrlsbee. Practices

KVSC/ UTVS
UTVS, Universlly Tele·Vldeo
Systems, meets every monday at
at 4 p ,m . In the Atwood
Mississippi room. Get involved In
the world o l lelevislon. Everyone
welcome.

MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
•, ...•nonf,ro"to~anl~•llon
WOMEN ·
Abortion I•. a ufa, lag•I proclldura. ,Our clinic olfen
Hrwlc.s In • comlortabl• and confiNntlal utllng. Cell
u ■ at mldwHI If you have a probl•m pngnancy.
325 West Su perior SIC. Suite 6JO
.D.iluth, Minnesota 55802
21S.727•3352'

:::;:~y::1ri:::."

and games ·

SUICIDE survivors support grou'p
meets first and third Wednesdays
beginning Jan. 20 from 7 lo 9 p.m.
Meetings conducted ~t the
Me;etlng Place, 201 4th St. $ . Call
Lori at 74;)-2604 or 'Sara at 252·
6183.
"
OLS
(Campus
Gay/lesbian
Organization) IS now meeting. For
Information, write P.O. Box 1772,
St. Cloud, MN 56302.
CHESS P~YERSI scs Chess :
Club needs you. We meet Tuesday
nights in Atwood at 7 p:m. ¥on•
thly tournaments and skitltes .
avaUable. For ,more Jnformatlon,
call 252-2134. Ask tor Tom.
·
rAI CHI Club meets Mondays and
Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. in

conducted Tuesday and Thursday
nights, 10 p.m. to midnight In
Halenbeck North.
VOLUNTEER/JOB
OP ·
PORTUNITIES: Information at
'Atwood carousel Jan. 27·28, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Other times at
Newman Center desk. camps ,
Teaching , Community Service.
Spon s ors :
Chrlsllans
In
Cooperation.
_
HEALTH AIDES make house calls.
Health Aides are trained In first aid
and CPR. For more Information
call the Health Service at 255--3191 .
EVERY TRUE PROPHET hath
regarded his message as lun•
damenlally the same as the
revelallon of every other prophet
gone before Him. Baha'u'llah The Baha'i Faith.

.

825 Soulh 8th $1.. Su ite902
Minneapol is, Minnesola 55404
612·332·2311

What's the snow like?
What's the driving like?
What's going on?

CALL MICHIGAN'S
TOLL-FREE

WHATSUNES.
800-248-5708

IPII.CIIIIII Bii

Our travel 1poclall1ts wllf give you all you need
to know about all there 11 to ski and do In
.
Mfchlgan. Call between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. E.S.T.,
Monday lhrough Friday. ,

THUNDER EXPRESS
Tues. - Sat.

MICHIGAN TRAVEL BUREAU

NIGHTLY DRINK .
SPECIALS 2-6/2 for I

CALL: (612) 349-5973 Ext. 24.

Great •

GAME ROOMS

DORM DELIVERY SPECIAL
8 P.M. to 11 P.M. DAILY

FREE POP with PIZZA ORDER

J

STEWART HALL
ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY

Friday, Jan. 29 • 8:00 p.m.
ADULTS $5.00

~0~11YANos'
}
ENJOY
.a Tomlyano's
Pizza Now!

Kenneth Jennings, director

STUDENTS $3.50

Faculty and Stall will qualif y !or sl udent ral e If LO. Is
presen ted at the Atwood Main Desk.

252•8500
·

Tickets available at Atwood Cen ter Box OlfiCe. St. Cloud
Public library, Salem, Atonement and Bethlehem
Lu theran Churches .
Sponsored by Lutheran Churches in Cooperation

(:),,
. w

.

fS.ctr "arZ..cn/·
· -

!nl~;t_PmA. 3.IS

't

. & m.c1t

$

-

··~
''N·tck' s; ."""""'.
.J;Y1.

Centef!n ial Plaza Shopping Cent~r ~
· FREE PARKING .
.
.

your choice
$.40 per added lngt.

'·.
·•

Pack up your Cares and Woes and come and enjoy
our "Old World" atcnosphere!

-SATISFIER

·s.95 ._

.._ 2 .....
.

One ingt.

(medium)

your choice
$.80 per added lngt.

- · - - We welcome you·to try our.• - - - .

LOWEST PRICES on BEER in town light and Dark Tao

Delicious German and American Food

Colfl*-

FREE ON CMIPUS

FREE'Popcorn and Pretzels
. -. - - - Bring ii group or a friend - - -

"DEUVm

.2s2;.9300

Stop out soon!
Call 252·0800 for Take-out Orders

Store Hours: Mon .·- Sat.
11:30-1 a.m. ·
· · And for Sunday Brunch

Thank You
" St. " Nick ·

Ose Chronicle c;:lassifieds

WEEKLY .

.

· SPECIALS

~
• •·

2 for ·I
Ke, Night _
Than •. Mag Club
Fri. l'dday Aftemoon Club
s~. Free Poo.J

;

University Program Board

· Presents

cro~l=EEHOUSE

• ?' ' .. ,,

,,,

Butch Thompson Trio
Tues., Jan. 26, 8 p.m •

..

flLMS

.....

.

(

~

"The Abominable Dr. Phibes"
Wed., Jan. 27, 7 p.m.
Thins., Jan. 28, 3 & 7_p.m •.

~- MN NORTH STARS

"The Rocky • Horror
Show'~ ,.

vs

_. BOSTON BRUINS

Fri., Jan. 29, 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 30, 7 p.m. .
Sun., Jan. 31 , 7 & 9 p.m.

1_

Thursday, February 11, 1982

:OUTINGS .

$17 .00 includes:

Cross c ·ou~try Ski Trip
Sun., Jan. 31
·Wild River State Park
. Cost: $4.00

Ticket and MotQrcoach
Groups or in~ividuals welcome!

SPECIAL.EVENTS

For more information call

.. COZARELLI SPORTS_TOURS
252-6952
~55-0282

.

February Frolic
Feb.4-10

...

Picture

~- '

